TPG Telecom Fast Fibre offers improved connectivity for regional businesses
5 November 2021 – An additional 26 regional towns and centres across Australia are now able to
access TPG Telecom’s Fast Fibre broadband product as they reopen following Covid restrictions and
get ready for 2022.
TPG Telecom’s Fast Fibre enables flexible connectivity for business and enterprise customers, with
groundbreaking performance, value and unlimited internet on TPG Telecom’s own business-grade fibre
network, backed up by 24/7 support.
TPG Telecom Head of Product – Enterprise & Government, Tom Sykes, said TPG’s Telecom’s Fast
Fibre product is a high performance, cost effective solution for business and enterprise customers in
these regional centres who depend on seamless connectivity to grow their businesses.
“This regional fibre footprint is in addition to our metropolitan footprint and demonstrates TPG
Telecom’s continued investment in regional areas – expanding our fibre network and enabling
improved connectivity and outcomes for regional businesses,” Mr Sykes said.
“We continue to invest in our fibre network, particularly in regional areas, allowing us to deliver an
amazing customer experience, supported by our self-serve digital capability which lets customers
manage their service in real-time.
“This is part of our program to help businesses recover from COVID as restrictions ease, by helping to
deliver the flexible network experiences that they have been asking for.”
TPG Telecom has three Fast Fibre products available, all of which include symmetric upload/download
speeds and can be tailored to specific business needs with the option to split the bandwidth across
other TPG products such as data, voice or cloud connectivity.
•

TPG Fibre250 from $349 per month + $34.90 GST over 36 months (total min cost $13,820).

•

TPG Fibre400 from $399 per month + $39.90 GST over 36 months (total min cost $17,999.40).

•

TPG Fibre1000 from $799 per month + $79.90 GST over 36 months (total min cost $33,435).

For a limited time, enterprise customers can get $0 install and 3 months free when connecting to a
new TPG Fibre400 or TPG Fibre1000 service. T&C apply. Installation times depend on site/building
access.
For more information and to check availability on TPG Fibre250, Fibre400 or Fibre1000 products, get in
touch with us on 13 42 02 or visit tpg.com.au/business-products/internet.
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Background:
The 26 towns and centres that have been enabled include NSW: Dubbo, Maitland, Bathurst, Nowra,
Tamworth, Wagga Wagga, Albury, Griffith, Goulburn, Port Macquarie; Victoria: Bendigo, Ballarat,
Morwell, Shepparton, Horsham; QLD: Maroochydore, Cairns, Toowoomba, Mackay, Bundaberg,
Rockhampton, Townsville; Tasmania: Hobart, Launceston; WA: Bunbury, Rockingham; NT: Darwin.

For further information, please contact:
Josh McIntosh
Joshua.mcintosh@vodafone.com.au
+61 416 117 091

Notes to editor:
About TPG Telecom
TPG Telecom (ASX:TPG) is an Australian telecommunications company which is home to some of
Australia’s most-loved brands including Vodafone, TPG, iiNet, AAPT, Internode, Lebara and felix.
TPG Telecom owns and operates nationwide mobile and fixed networks that are connecting Australia
for the better. These include Australia’s second-largest fixed voice and data network, with more than
27,000 kilometres of metropolitan and inter-capital fibre networks and a leading mobile network
comprising more than 5,600 sites and covering over 23 million Australians.
As the second largest telecommunications company listed on the ASX, TPG Telecom has a strong
challenger spirit and a commitment to delivering the best services and products to our customers.
For more information, visit https://www.tpgtelecom.com.au/
For our latest news, visit our Newsroom and follow us on LinkedIn
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